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On the use of the elastic rebound to predict pile capacity 
De l’usage du rebondissement pour la prevision de la capacitée portante des pieux

F.Massad -  MSc Harvard Univ, Dr. Eng. and Prot. Titular of EPUSP

ABSTRACT: The elastic rebound, that has been used to predict the capacity of driven piles, may be obtained in a vertical static load 
test or during a pile driving by means of the Varga’s or Chellis’ procedures. The paper discusses these procedures, supported by a 
mathematical model that takes into account the relative stiffiiess of the pile-soil system and the residual stresses, due to pile driving. A 
new equation is proposed that allows a rational interpretation of the so called dynamic load tests.

RÉSUME: Le travail présent une révision sur l’usage du rebondissement pour la prevision de la capacité portante des pieux battus. 
S’appuyant sur un modèle mathématique, qui utilise les Lois de Cambefort, admet les pieux comme compressible et qui tient en 
compte les contraintes résiduelles, une nouvelle équation est proposé pour l’ interprétation des essais du chargement dinamique.

1 INTRODUCTION

The elastic rebound may be used to predict the capacity o f driven 
piles in two ways: after a static load test or during a pile driving, 
by means of the Varga’s (1977) or Chellis (1985) procedures.

The idea of using the elastic rebound from static load tests is 
not new in Brazil. Vargas (1977) presented a simplified proce
dure to determine the friction load (Ai) for any maximum applied 
load (P0) at pile top by means of the expression:

A, = 2-(P0 - K r -C2) with

Kr =
E-S

h

( 1)

(2)

where Kr is the pile stiffiiess; E, the modulus of elasticity of the 
pile material; S, its cross sectional area; h, its height and C2 is 
the elastic shortening of the pile, estimated from the unloading 
part of a static load test curve.

As far as the pile driving is concerned, and based on dynamic 
load test results, Aoki (1989) proposed a procedure to estimate 
the maximum mobilized resistance (RMX) using the formula:

RMX = r-C-> (3)

where C2 is the shaft quake. The constant r depends on pile 
stiffiiess and may be figured out according to Aoki-Velloso’s 
Method for estimating the pile static resistance, or, alternatively, 
using the simplified procedure of Velloso (1987), as follows:

E -S  

0.7-h
(4)

based on a specific assumption of tip and shaft loads distribution.
The problem in applying expressions (1) and (3) is the esti

mation of C2 from the elastic rebound (p), given by:

q = C2 + C3 (5)

Finally, a more general expression is proposed to estimate pile-soil 
interaction parameters from elastic rebound in dynamic load tests.

2 MATHEMATICAL MODEL

A realistic modeling of piles requires the consideration of many 
aspects of load transfer phenomena, like the progressive failure 
and the residual stresses due to driving or subsequent loading.

Before Vesic(1977) had settled these requirements, Baguelin
& Venon (1971) proposed a model to predict single pile per
formance under vertical loading supposing the pile shaft to be 
compressible, which led them to a mathematical treatment of 
progressive failure effects, that is, the ultimate resistance will not 
necessarily be reached simultaneously along the shaft or at the 
tip. Besides, they used, as load transfer functions, the Cambe- 
fort's Laws, comprising the current knowledge about the shaft 
and tip displacements, needed to mobilize the full resistance.

Massad (1995) proposed recently a model that incorporates 
most o f the features o f Baguelin and Venon's model, in a simpler 
way, and that takes into account residual stresses, looking for a 
better understanding on pile behavior. It can be applied to bored, 
jacked or driven piles; first or subsequent loading and unloading.

A coefficient that measures the relative stiffiiess of the pile- 
soil (shaft) system was introduced and is defined as follows:

k = ■ II f h '
2
' b -d '

Kryi I d , I E J

measured directly from pile top, after unloading or during driv
ing: one has to assume a value to C3 , that is, the displacement 
due to the soil beneath the tip o f the pile or the toe quake.

The paper presents a mathematical model that gives a new in
sight on the forward mentioned prediction, taking into account 
the relative stiffiiess o f the pile-soil system and the residual 
stresses, due to pile driving. The latter affect both the set and the 
elastic rebound, as pointed out by Danziger (apud Costa, 1994).

(6)

where Ajj- is the shaft load at failure; yi, the pile displacement, of 
the order o f some mm, required to mobilize full shaft resistance; 
D, the pile diameter; and B is a Cambefort parameter (see Figure 
1). Note that the maximum and the residual shaft frictions (fu 
and fres) are supposed to be constant along the pile.

The model gave a further insight on pile behavior and led to a 
new pile classification, with respect to k values: "short" or rigid 
(k<2); intermediate (2<k<8); and "long" or compressible (k>8).

The residual stresses can be dealt with a magnifier factor (|i):

Alr
(7)

where Ph is the residual tip load, that is in equilibrium with the 

residual shaft friction. For a first loading of a bored pile, Ph =0, 

then (i=l. Otherwise, as Ph ¿Air, then (i^2. For floating piles,
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P0 - top load

Figure 1: Modified First Cambefort’s Law

|i<2. In general, this coefficient, that is greater than 1, is 
bounded by the smaller value between 2 and Op/Air, where 
Qp^Rp.S is the tip load at failure.

One advantage of using |i is that it allows to take the residual 
loads as friction loads in the model (Massad, 1995). The author 
showed also how to apply the model to obtain |i, using the re
bound curve of a pile load test

The load (P0)-settlement (y0) curve at pile top may be ex
pressed by the following equations (see Massad, 1995):

(8)

y0 .. 
M-yi

ya-

A1r ËL. y0
z

(

1 - z i ' k
+ —r p Yro

V 2 / 2 U - a J

Alr 1 H
Air 1 1 d2

2Kr RS + K r

(9)

(10)

tanh(z)+X 

1 + X ■ tanh(z)
with

I— I\Jn
: J k  and X = — -

RSp/Kr
(11)

Figure 3: Theoretical Load-settlement curve of pile top

limits for the estimation of the ultimate load of piles from tests 
not carried to failure; and, finally, the study o f the rebound.

3 APPLICATION TO PILE REBOUND

In order to study pile rebound, a parametric analysis was car
ried out The value of the relation:

(12)Q . ^  
yi

was assumed to be in the range of 0.5 to 2. For each value of Q, 
k was allowed to vary from 0.1 to 20. Note that for Q>2 the shaft 
friction is fully developed in the rebound, so the unloading curve 
ends (Po=0) after point 8 (Figure 3).

Reporting to Figure 2, it is possible to write for the toe quake:

Ci =
/i-A L

Reporting to Figure 3, equations (8), (9) and (10) hold true, 
respectively, between points: 0 and 3 (pseudo elastic range); 3 
and 4 (of progressive mobilization of shaft resistance, from top 
to bottom); and 4 and 5 (free development o f tip resistance). 
Point 5 is not necessarily associated to the failure load.

The coefiBcient ß’ depends on the characteristics of the soil- 
pile system; for compressible piles ( “long piles”) ß ‘= l and the 
range 3-4 turns to be a parabola. For very rigid piles, this range 
vanishes, that is, points (3) and (4) coincide. The other terms of 
equations (8), (9) and (10) are defined as:

R
(13)

rcb

where A. is the relative stiffness of the pile-soil (shaft and tip) 
system (Massad, 1995); and 62, the slope o f the straight line 4-5.

Equations (8), (9) and (10) also apply to the unloading ranges 
6-7, 7-8, and 8-9 (Figure 3): it is sufficient to use the appropriate 
Cambefort’s parameters for rebound, as shown on Figures 1 and 
2; moreover, if  the loading stage ends further point 4 (full mobi
lization of shaft friction), n=2  at P0=Pomax (see Massad, 1995).

Practical use of the model includes: the understanding of the 
factors that control the shape of the P0-y0 curve; the partition of 
load in ultimate shaft friction and tip resistance; the setting of the

As the tip soil is under a repeated loading, one can assume that 
yi=yiR and that remains constant, throughout driving. If 
Pomax equals the ultimate load, then Ca=y2R- It was also assumed 
that the loading stage ends further point 4 (see Figure 3).

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the results from this parametric 
analysis for Q=l. The values ofPh (and thus |i) and p refer to the 
end of rebound, that is, for Po=0. Note that: a) the lines AB in 
both figures separate two regions, one of them corresponds to the 
range 6-7 o f Figure 3, that is, after rebound the load-settlement 
curve ends (Po=0) between points 6  and 7; the other is associated 
to the range 7-8, that is, the ending point is in between 7-8; for 
example, the point with r=4 and k=0.2 corresponds to the range 
6-7; b) besides, for the range 8-9, n=2 and ( ¿ 2 ;  and c) finally, 
the left border lines, in both figures, represent the special case of 
Ph=Qpr—Ajr and r=n >Q; the pile is floating and the residual 
force equals the tip failure load.

In general, it was possible to arrive to the following mathe
matical expression to represent results like those of Figure 4:

2 ~ Q  _ i  I M r-1 )

2 -H 2 - Q
for Q<2 (14)

Figure 2: Modified Second Cambefort’s Law

r = P omix/ A |,

Figure 4: Theoretical relations for the end of rebound, for Q=1
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r = P , : /  A  1 r

Figure 5: Theoretical relations for the end of rebound, for Q=1 

and, similarly, for Figure 5:

In these expressions:

Alr

(15)

(16)

and the parameter f  depends on the amount o f shaft friction mo
bilized in the rebound. For full mobilization (Q^2), f=l and ¡j.=2, 
as pointed out above, so that f/n=0.5; otherwise (Q<2), f<l, but, 
as the ratio i!\i  varies in a narrow range (see Figure 6), it will be 
approximated to 0.5.

Rearranging equations (15) and (16), it turns out that:

Pomax -  0.5 • nAjj + K r • C2

q  _ Ppmax ~ M-̂ lr | M-̂ -lr
2 Kr 2Kr

and (17)

(18)

which are true for ending points (Po=0) anywhere in the range 6- 
9 (Figure 3) and are similar to equation (1), except that C2 comes 
from tip and shaft loads suitably fixed by the residual tip load. 

Combining equations (5), (13) and (18) it follows that:

d2r
2 K r

M ir  + &2i ' P (19)

^2r

J _  ___ 1

Kr + R reb'Sp
(20)

It is interesting to note that: 
a) the curves of Figure 6 may be fitted by the equations:

— = 0 .9 - — 
M 5

tJL < 1.29(1 + 0.29Q) and Q<2 (21-a) 

for p >  1.29(1+ 0.29Q) and Q<2 (21-b)

Table 1: General data o f  the analyzed cases

Pile Dout
(m)

Din
(m)

h

(m)
Kr
kN/mra

Source

201 0.23 0.00 8.8 125 Aoki( 1989)
BR-l 0.50 0.32 11.1 308 Machado (1995)
BR-2 0.60 0.40 11.0 373 Machado (1995)
BR-3 0.50 0.32 11.0 275 Machado (1995)
BR-4 0.50 0.32 11.0 275 Machado (1995)

Legend:: Dou, and D,„ are the outside and inside diameters o f  piles 

h is the pile height and K, its stifFness

Figure 6: Theoretical relations for the end of rebound

b) an error analysis, due to the approximation involving equation 
(19), shows that:

AAlr . L ,  2K r

R reb-S
(22)

A conclusion that can be drawn from equation (19) is the appar
ent impossibility to predict the pile capacity with a sequence of 
single measurements of the elastic rebound p. More data are 
needed, like those provided by a dynamic load test

4 PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

To illustrate the potentiality o f the model, application will be 
made to dynamic load tests, conceived as a sequence of cyclic 
loading with increasing hammer energy (Aoki, 1989 and Niyama 
et al, 1991). Table 1 presents the characteristics o f the analyzed 
piles. For static loading tests, with a well defined rebound curve, 
Massad (1995) showed how to carry out a complete analysis us
ing the same model in a different way.

Results o f the dynamic load test for pile 201 are shown on 
Table 2 ; while the total resistance values (Ponax) were deter
mined by a CAPWAP analysis, the settlements (y0) were com
puted by adding the rebound (p) to the cumulative permanent 
displacements (sets) at the end of each cycle of loading (Niyama
& Aoki, 1991). Load-settlement curves, simulated in this way, 
are plotted on Figures 8, 9 and 10, for piles 201, BR-2 and BR-3.

Table 2: Results ofthe dynamic load test on Pile 201 (Aoki, 1989)

where d2r, a measure of the pile-tip soil stiffness, is the slope of 
the straight line 8-9 (Figure 3), given by (see equation 10):

Pomax
kN

P
mm

Set

mm
y0
mm

Pomax
kN

P
mm

Set

mm
y0
mm

610 5.0 0.0 5.0 890 9.0 10.5 23.0

620 5.0 0.0 5.0 900 8.5 4.5 27.0

770 5.5 0.0 5.5 900 9.0 7.5 35.0

810 7.0 1.0 8.0 920 9.5 15.0 50.5

840 8.0 1.5 10.5 930 10.0 15.0 66.0
870 7.0 1.0 10.5 1000 9.5 10.0 75.5

Legend:: PoaBX ar|d Yo are the load and settlement at pile top; 

p is the elastic rebound
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Table 3: Data from correlations and adjustment-of load-settlement curve

Pile

correlations from correlations other parameters

Pomax=F(p) 

(Equation 19)
RrebS
kN/mm kN

RS

kN/mm
HY]
mm

201 550+40 p (88%) 59 656 22.4 2.1
BR-1 386+173 p (98%) 392 536 160.0 1.5
BR-2 591+225 p (95%) 570 847 92.0 1.0
BR-3 521+118 p (99%) 208 664 73.0 3.0
BR-4 681+115 p (98%) 197 861 61.0 3.1

Legend:: R, and y i are Cambefort’s parameters (see Figures 1 

and 2); S is the cross sectional area o f  the pile; Ai, is the 

shaft load at failure; n is defined by equation (7)

Table 4: Parameters at the end o f  rebound, for two blows in each test

measured computed

PUe Pomax

kN
P

mm
C2
mm

c ,
mm

P
mm

Q k

201 810 7.0 3.9 2.6 6.5 2.5 2.0 0.50 2.5
201 930 10.0 4.8 4.6 9.5 4.4 2.0 0.50 2.5
BR-1 1020 3.7 2.4 1.2 3.7 1.6 2.0 0.51 1.2
BR-1 2080 9.5 5.9 3.9 9.8 5.3 2.0 0.50 1.2
BR-2 1410 4.0 2.6 1.0 3.6 2.0 2.0 0.50 2.3
BR-2 2720 10.5 6.2 3.3 9.4 6.6 2.0 0.50 2.3
BR-3 1240 5.5 3.3 2.8 6.1 1.8 2.0 0.50 0.8
BR-3 1850 11.5 5.5 5.7 11.2 3.8 2.0 0.50 0.8
BR-4 1260 5.5 2.8 2.0 4.9 1.1 1.6 0.56 1.0
BR-4 1870 11.0 5.2 5.1 10.4 3.3 2.0 0.50 1.0

0
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Figure 9; Dynamic Load Test -  Pile BR-2
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Legend:: C2 and C3 are the shaft and toe quakes;

Q is defined by equation (12) and k, by equation (6)

For the other symbols, see the legends o f  Tables 2 and 3

Drawings of Pomax versus rebound (p) were prepared (see Figure 
7) to represent equation (19).

From the correlations shown on Table 3, and with the aid of 
equations (19) and (20), it was possible to compute |iAir and 
Rreb.S. With these values and equations (8), (9) and (10), theo
retical curves were drawn on Figures 8, 9 and 10. The other pa
rameters (R.S and |iyi), needed for the computations, were 
determined, respectively, by means of the slope (¿2) o f the 
straight line 4-5 (Figure 3) and by trial (see Table 3). It was ad
mitted the fair hypothesis that R=Rreb in the loading phase, up to 
point 4, due to the resilience of the system pile-tip soil. The 
agreement with the dynamic load test curves is remarkable.

Table 4 presents the parameters at the end of rebound, related 
to two blows in each test, one close to point 4 (Figure 3) and the 
other at the end of the test; C2 and C3 were computed using 
equations (13) and (18). As it can be seen, the values of 
p=C2+C3 (computed) approximate well to the p figures (meas
ured). Besides, as Q>2 for all cases, except for the weaker blows 
o f piles BR-1 and BR-4, the ending points (Po=0) after rebound 

were always in the range 8-9, and so |i=2 as displayed on Table 
4. For the exceptions, the ending points occurred in the range 7-8

Figure 8: Dynamic Load T est-P ile  201

Figure 10: Dynamic Load Test -  Pile BR-3

and the values of il\i. and n were computed by means of equa
tions (14) and (21). Besides, the k values (last column in Table 
4) reveal that all piles behaved as “short” (rigid) piles, in the 
sense settled upward.

Finally, for the analyzed cases, the inverse o f the term in pa
renthesis, equation (22), varies between 0.2 and 0.4. Moreover, 
as fI\i =0.5 for almost all the blows (see Table 4), the errors due 
to the approximation leading to equation (19) are negligible.

5 CONCLUSIONS

The paper presented a mathematical model that gives a new 
insight on the use of elastic rebound to predict pile capacity. It 
incorporates, as load transfer functions, the Cambefort’s Laws 
and considers pile compressibility and the residual stresses.

Based on this model, a general equation was derived relating 
maximum applied load, shaft friction at failure, pile and “ pile- 
tip soil” stiffness. The application of this equation to 5 dynamic 
load tests showed its feasibility. If used with the fitting of theo
retical curves, relevant parameters of pile-soil interaction can be 
obtained.
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